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Livery. Feed Stable and Corral,

Tiie sprinzisr." term iu the
be Ltld
county of Lincoln
cmz on the se&md MouiJy iu April in- iUrnd of the s;coi.d LIulI jj in Alurch,
New IZziZi
is now CxeJ.
In the coauty of Cliavez,begiDDia
on tbe fourtb Moniuy in Matcb iusteaj
and Utah of tie thud Monday iu February.
oa
In tbe county of Eddy,
tbe second Monday 1 a .11 arch instead of
tbe first Motnlay in February.
In tbe county of D jna Ana, beia-niiiee-.root to
Tas aetr
on tbe Erst Monday in March
of tbe first Monday in February.
IITAH. MONTANA,
In tbe county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday cf March instead
And til
of the third Monday in March.
In tbe county of Grant, beginning on
tbe third Mon Jay in April instead of
lbs second Monday in ApnL
term,
SS. 3. After tbe epring
for
court
the
of
counties
all
ol
fTIUbt opened by the completion of tba
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Trank Use early in tts apring.
Grant, shall remain aa fixed by the law
of 1891.
Ia the county cf Colfax, on the 4tb
Monday in March and tbe 2J Monday
iu October.
In the county cf fan Mignel, on the
"coni Monday n April, and Uovem-bt- r.
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day he found another dernty conTers.
ing-- La the lobby with a man whose,
and, aa the ftrcsuv!
f.oiyed iotl Kurot. fi tn l Ui dawned. faw seemed famuia to him, but vrhon,
he
remember, lie fancied the;
It W33 tV or,'r.j;-.- j of UiJerj tau-s- . maneouH not
ir.ut be an iatrudfag journalist.
For the t tiiy years, nv the Tort.
"lYrdon me,
said to the othep
trcrlit'y bevicir, ilw tui-iof ti;a' man, "but whom he
have we here?"
,
prtt:3i ratals wz n t on j7io'j-.- but "Allow mo to introduce
to yon," an
was optned ia 145. and thet the
d
the dcpity, "the man who has
l'.xd of siUvr rcahod ivs jii' hv, sui srcr-RTiUcn more falsehoods and itupidiUea
t:ie tower of tiie i.tt.u!i-j- t
a.i r.!t.
any other man living. "
than
5
1
'Si! cr Fur.'t 1 its r.
vtilce, :r
'luUctd!" said the great man. "Thea
my sHppoei'ijn wa correct that he is k
of libjr UiHa Ocuro;
cjra nfca iu Journalist?"
iU nominal price, and in.stt-aof beinjr
"Not at all; he is the official reporter;
commoal y told for about two ouno of
of the chamber."
silver the qaarttr
came to be
sold for ti a::i eipht-- "
JOHNSON WAS DRUNK.
let thonh there was thts preat rise Condition of Llneoln'a Ttca President at
in corrjrn.iities, tha relative value, of
the loaazruraUoo.
the preci'ias rr.oUila remained nnaltared
Noah Brook tells the following story
during the whole of the sixteenth cen- in his personal reminiscences of Lincoln
tury, and in 1003 the ratio, of gold to in the Century:
silver was twelve to one, precisely
"All eyes were turned to the mailt
where it had been two hundred years entrance, where, precisely on the stroke
before.
of twelve, appeared Andrew Johnson,
Nothing H more curious and inter vice president elect, arm in arm with,
esting than to watch the UupuUe friven Cannibal Hamlin, whose term of office
to intellectual actinty as the tide of was now expiring. They took seats to
money ran front south r. north. In gether on the dais of the presiding o&
1515 Uaph.v.-- l and Michael Anjrelo were
cer, and Hamlin made a brief and sens
in their prime; ia 1519 Luther denied ible speech, and Andrew Johnson
the papal supremacy; in 1509 Calvin whose face was extraordinarily red,
was born at Noyon, while Shakespeare was presented to take the oath. It ia
did not see the light till 1504. Science needless to say here that the nnfortn
caaie a little later, for Galileo was not nate gentleman, who had been very ill,
eminent much before 13S9, and Kepler was not altogether sober at this im
only took his master's degree in 1591..
portant moment of his life. In order
Adam Smith sars that the new silver to strengthen himself for the physical
"doea not seem to have had any very and mental ordeal through which lie.
sensible effect upon the prices of things was about to pass he had taken a stint
in England tul after 15T0." Hut within drink of whisky in the room of the fico
twenty-fiv- e
years from then Shakes- president, and the warmth of the sen
peare was writing his plays. Bacon was ate chamber, with possibly other physin parliament, and Drake had become ical conditions, had seat the fiery liquor,
the frreatest seaman of the world. In to his brain. lie was evidently intoxi-1600 tbe merchants of London founded
cated.
the East India company, the first step
As he went on with his speech
toward England's commercial supremacupon the cabinet officers and
yaddressed them as "Mr. Stanton
"Mr. Seward," etc, without the offickl
KILLED BY THEIR ARMOR. ' bundles to their names.
Forgetting
name, ha said, "and you.
It Weighed Too Moch for tbe Stoutest ( Mr. Welles'
"Mr. . ." Then leaning over to CoL
Buaaian Soldiers,
One of the interesting features of the Forney, he said: "What is the name o
late czar's funeral was, as usual, the the secretary of the navy?" and ther
two men clad in medieval armor, one continued as though nothing had hap
pened. Once in awhile, from the
on horseback and the other on foot.
gallery, I could observe nam
The mounted knight had his visor
open and his armor was of burnished lin nudging Johnson from behind, re-gold, which glittered in the sun. lie minding him that the hour for the inauguration ceremony had passed. Tha
symbolized life.
The other was on foot; bis armor was speaker kept on, although President!
steel; his vLsor was closed, Lincoln sat before him, patiently wait-- !
ing for his extraordinary harangue to
and in his hand he bore a drawn
sword, the blade of which was be over.
The study of the faces below was ini
shrouded in crape.
lie symbolized
tereating. Seward was. as bland
death.
as a summer day; Stanton!
The weight of those two suits of
armor is so great that, notwithstanding appeared to be petrified; Welles facei
the most gigantic men of the imperial was usually void of any expression;
guard being selected to don them, the Speed sat with his eyes closed; Denni--so- n
was red and white by turns. Among-thone on foot who officiated at the obunion senators Henry Wilson's face,
sequies of Emperor Xichola3 I. fell
dead from exhaustion oa reaching the was flushed; Sumner wore a saturnine,
church of SS. I'etcr and I'aul, where and sarcastic smile, and most of the
the imperial mausoleum is situated; others turned and twisted in their sen,
while at the funtral of Alexander II. atorial chaira as if ia long drawn agony.;
the black kniyht fainted during the Of the supreme bench, Judge Nelson;
march from the winter palace to the only was apparently moved, his lower;
jaw being dropped clean down in blank,
place of interment and was carried to
horror. Chase was marble, adamant
the hospital, where he died the same granite in immobility until Johnson,
night
turned his back upon the senate to
A similar fate, overtook the black
take the oath, when he exchanged,
knight at the reoent czar's funeral. It glances w ith Nelson, who then closed;
was observed that he could scarcely
up his mouth.
drag himself along during the latter
When Johnson bad repeated inaudi-- .
part of the procession through the cap- bly the oath of office, his hand upon
ital, and on reachirg the fortress he the book, he turned and took the Hible
sank unconscious to. the ground and in his hand, and lacing the auilienco
lias since died.
said, with a loud theatrical voice and
gesture: "I kiss this book in the face of
BRAIN WORK AND VITALITY.
my nation of the United States."
Mental Eaerclsa Ia Said to Be Conducive to
WELLINGTON WAS CHEERED.
Longevity.
As a factor in longevity the London tie Whipped the Irench, Bat lie Old Ik.
Speaker calls attention to the fact that
Like a Gentleman.
those people who have been accustomed
While Wellington was still a marquis)
to the continued disciplinary nse of he went to Paris from Toulonse, whert
their brains daily and who have placed he had fought and won the last battle,
their nerve power under a
of viic i'oninsular war.
constitutional training are enlie went to the opera the same evenabled by thesa very means to escape ing, and, tliongh he wore plain clothes,
early decay and to avoid and sat in the back of the box, he was,
the
those alarming acci'ipnts to health almost immediately recognized by
from which so many apparently healthy some one in the pit, who cried out:.
men succumb. People who use their
VelliEgton!"
brains and observe ordinary hygienic
The name, was taken up by others
care of their bodies resist diseases in and at last the entire pit rose, turned
the first place; and when they are to the box and called: "Vive Veiling
actually ill they prolong their lives or ton!"
recuperate sooner than do those who
Nor would the people be satisfied un--t- il
have lived less intellectual lives. Thus
he had stood up and bowed to them,,
there is given s new force to the asser- when he was cheered and applaudetb
tion that you may; kill a man with again, says Frank Harrison's Family
anxiety very quickly, but it is difficult Magazine. At the end of the perform- -,
to kill hira with work.
ance the passage from the box was.,
Whether the brain can actually give found to be crowded with people. Thej
power to the muscles is not certain, ladies of the party drew back nervous- though the enormous strength some ly, but the duke said: "Come along!" ins
times developed in a last rally looks his brusque way, and conducted them-very much like it.. That it can material' on. While they were still in tho cor- -.
ly affect vitality is quite certain, and ridor a man in the crowd was heard to,
has been acknowledged by the experi say-this companions:
enced in all ages.
"Hut why are you applauding sou.
much? He has always beaten us!"
Neatly Caught.
This was. very true, and the question,
A French journal relates an incident
seemed a natural one, but the answer-wa- s
in which a haughty functionary recharming:
ceived what in the vernacular of our
"Yes, but he has' always beaten ns
own country would be called a "neat
like a gentleman!""
This haughty person was
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tbe king can't do wrongs-Jackso- n
BLACK BANGE, what they were under the McKMey (TennOSan.
cheap
and
are
of
they
And
the
bill
nUshe4. Itery Friday at Chloride. U. nasty kind, shoddy and sheeney
By W. O. TUOMPSOX.
quality and depriyeUid laborer here
.
THE ISSUE DEFINED.
of hia dinner in tbe dinner pail as AO lavdtrstteass Point m m
Btrlrt Fra
Second CUm matur at the well as hia just wages.
Entore
Ww Battta at tksa Folia.
The field is fast being cleared for a
Chloride Post Office.
straight up and down fre coinage fight
Why don't tbe editors of the Las next year. We hara Mr. Balfour deSUBSCRIPTION:
Cruces papers pull out their
claring that he doe not believe a
ers and settle it ? It is plain that one is monetary conference of the nations
One year...- 1 75 a thief and the other a liar, and what would accomplish any thin? at the presMx months
1
more is needed? For shame! Both ent time. This Is equivalent to saying
Three months
that no conference will be held. We
lucent ot you. Let tbe college take care of hare English and German gold-bug- 1
Blagle copies
itself and .quit paralyzing the Mesilla papers receiving the declaration with
Valley's splendid resources by airing applause and the com me at that it setFriday, October 4, 189B.
your low flung yawp." Santa Fe New tle the matter of an International
conference for good. In this country
Mexican.
we have the general confession of the
Protection for American Low Bang yawp! Wnydoes not
"sound money" men that
tbe New Mexican use its advice as a when they speak of sound money they
Industries.
mean gold alone or currency redeemapoultice to it own mouth ? IS seems ble in gold alone. This la being adhowever that some of tbe Mesilla mitted every where, so that there will
Valley Inhabitants have been fol be no skulking behind disguise in the
campaign. The question ha heretolowing the
advice of the fore narrowed down to the proposition
that tbe United States shall
New Mexican.
free coinage without the
of any other country, or that the
A Crooked Case Near tbe Gov. gold standard shall continue in force
for an Id definite period. We have
error's Office.
never had faith in an internaThe following special from Santa Fe tional conference because the selfish
appeared in tbe Albuquerque Citizen interest of England is opposed to sil
ver and England will dominate any con
of October 1st
A good deul of excitement has been ference. The great papers of England
that are controlled by the money owncreated in some sections of the territory ing classes made no concealment of
by the action of Governor Thornton in the fact that the single gold standard
commuting
the sentence of a murder- operates for the benefit of the money
Coin
Free and Unlimited
owners alone and against all other
er now serving time in tbe petiiten-tiaryclasses. The vast amounts of interest
age of Silver at the Ratio of
which Great Britain draws from this
.statTbe facts in tbe matter may be
county are given twice their legitimate
to x.
ed briefly as follows: A man named
purchasing power while the foods and
William Davis murdered Hugh Fox In products which Britain buys are low
Grant county a few years ago, and after ered to one-hatheir legitimate price.
250.00.
being tried and found guilty was sen An interview with Mr. William Derry
to seven years In tbe peniten shows that tbe people of England
It ifl reported that the Cubans tenced
tiary. All the people in Grant county laugh at the United States for our
fcave
sunk another Spanish war regarded tbe sentence ridiculously foolishness in playing into their hands
by our financial policy. Mr. Derry is
hip.
light
an Englishman with interests on both
A short time ago an order was issued sides of the water and he speaks with
The morality of tbe people of by the governor, commuting this sen knowledge.
If the free coinage men of this counTexas is rapidly increasing. While tenceto five years. No petition for
pre- try are wise enough to allow themsuch
been
had
ever
commutation
they protest against prize fighting
sented by tbe people familiar with the selves to be guided by patriotism there
no reason to dispair of success even
they clamor for more watar.
circumstances, but on tbe contrary, is
so early as next year. The tory policy
they
when
beard of It an appeal was of modeling our institutions to suit
Tbe magnitude of the Corbett
sent to the governor protesting against Europe cannot be continued long withboom is no doubt greatly such action on his part, and this was out producing a revolution of governenvied by those fellows who bayo signed by all the prominent citizens of ment Denver News.
runt presidential booms on their the Bection of the county in which the
SILVER IN THE EAST.
crime was committed.
lands.
Tbe case had not been Investigated Friends of the White Mxtal Bearding tbe
Gold Lion-IHis Deo.
by tbe board of penitentiary commis
beThe free coinage advocates
It being announced that
sioners, and no action bad been taken gun a much needed campaignhave
in the
n
dent Harrison is about to write a in tbe matter by them. In fact it had eastern cities, chiefly among the
and wage earners. As the
ibook .strengthens
the supposition never been brought before them at all, gold-bu- g
papers deem it their duty to
and tbey knew nothing whatever about
that he has retired from the pres- it till they read about
it In the news- smother discussion, to suppress facts
and to distort arguments, the general
idential possibility race track.
papers.
public has heard little or nothing of
When these newspaper reports were
coinage campaign in the east.
It looks as though Prosecuting At- brought to the governor's attention, thisAndfreeyet
it has been going on in the
torney Crist, by vigorously pulling and be saw the people were indignant most vigorous way. In Philadelphia
Murderer Davis' leg, could secure an- at his action, be stated, in the presence the campaign has been marked by a
of witnesses, that he had "granted tbe series of largely attended out-doother years' commutation in behalf commutation at the request of
The Philadelphia AmerCrist." meetings.
of bis client before a change of
Crist is the prosecuting attorney of ican says that the small crowds which
welcomed the champions of
cointakes place.
the Santa Fe district, and the gover- age have grown from night free
to night
nor's right hand man. What interest as the meetings have been more broadThe Chinese have had to accept had Mr. Crist in the matter ? Possibly ly advertised. The resolution, decoJohn Bull's ultimatum for their kill- a few extracts from the prison records rum and enthusiasm of the crowds,
the American says, have been most
may
ing of English missionaries. Uncle On show:
the 17th of March, 1804, the prison etriking. Indeed, no room is left for
tiam has a case of the same kind on er Day is gaye au order to "bearer" for doubt that the great masses of the intelligent wage earners of Philadelphia
bis hands, and what la Secretary $125, and the record shows that this or and
other eastern cities only need to
der was paid to Crist. On the 12th of have the case of bimetallism fairly
(Onley Bull going to do abont it?
September, 1895, another order was placed before them to become earnest
The present territorial administra- given by Davis for an additional sum advocates of the immediate restoration
of $125, and the prison record shows of silver to its place as money side by
tion has all Along been considered that this order was
side with gold.
also paid to Crist.
The American says that for the first
a shoddy affair, but not up till a These facts were developed by the two
or three nights, when the attendfew days ago was it generally
board of penitentiary commissioners ance at the meetings numbered but a
that it could be bought when examining the records and stub few hundred, the gold-bu- g
organs ridibooks of tbe superintendent, and were culed them. Now when the attendance
tbody and soul for $250.00
admitted by that official, when interro- has grown so large as to make ridicule
organs studigated
by the board. A few very days dangerous, the gold-bu- g
The administration
threatens to
ously ignore the meetings.
aftor the payment to Crist, of the
(take a hand in the Spanish-Cuba- n
order of $125, tbe commutation
war in behalf of the latter, provided was granted by the governor, "at the re
w
a
a
(Spain does not whip Cuba ninety quest of Crist."
days from date. Onley's vigorous Ey what authority does the governor
a
M
assume to grant a pardon or commutaAmerican foreign policy is develop
tion of sentence to a prisoner, "at the
O
ing Look at poor Waller.
requett of Crist," or anybody else, in
bfl
direct violation of the law of the terIt looks suspioiouly evident that ritory ?
I
I2 s S
The whole case has a very bard look.
Murderer Davis opened a jack-po- t
K
'C
X
S
e
nd that Governor Thornton and Tbe records of the prison show positively that Crist received $250 of the
CC
o
o
Prosecuting Attorney
Crist stood
prisoner's money, and the order com"S 8
Q
pat. Just how the play came up muting tbe sentence was then issued
.
a a
1
by
&
J
will undoubtedly be fully "explain the governor, "at the request of Crist,"
as he says, and in direct violation of
&T by the governor's organ.
tbe plain and positive terms of tbe
'
Toe Texas legislature, with the aid statute, There is room here for somebody to do a great deal of explaining.
iOf Gov. Culberson's spinal column, is
a a
Secretary Smith removed six clerks
expected to knock .out the Cob-Fit- z
0ght. Very few states are prosper from the Knoxvllle pension office .who
1 3
live in Tennessee, to make room for six
ms enough to withstand an extra
Georgians for thepnrposeof promoting
session of a legislature and a prize bis own political fortunes m Georgia.
tight immediately following.
The attention of that great civil sero a a
f i
W
vice reformer, President Cleveland, was
Germany don't Indulge in any kick- called to this high minded abase of
power and be Ignored it. The cuckoos
j
ing about tbe GormanrBrice-Wilso- n
condemn Secretary Smith's act but
T3
bill of perfidy and dishonor. Ger- cpologize
Pi
s s
for Cleveland by saying he
man exports to the United States always has a good reason for what he
f,v .increased sixty pv cent oyer does. They hold to the doctrine that
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Highest of all

a Leavening

Powers-Late-
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A M!gtT Tnjgh Cat.
The 10 to 1 democrat should no blow f k cat with more than the traditional
for w hen the conventions meet he will tenacity of life was rescued from asingo,
of tha
have to take it all back or get out if larly perilous perch in the
engine in a Bristol worsted mill a fcw d
the party. Farm and Labor Journal.
was
wheel
making lao revolu- ago. The
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UNION HOTEL,
Hillsboro, N. M.
Newly Outfitted for the
Accommodation of the Public
'

Reasonable Rates.
L.

W. UALLES,

Proprietor.

JlylQ
A., T.

&

S. F.

Time Table.
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TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,

MONTICELLO,

N.M.

MEAT MARKET,

In the Old Postofllce Building.

t A 0. nMUt MAKKS i
COPYRIGHTS.

CAV

Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Tork,

Butter,
and Sausage.
in Season.

Fish and Vegetables

N.

HILLSBORO,

M

CHANGING

Y

OUR MIND

1

CAU I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
W V fc Ft 3c CO., who hare bad nearly fifty ears'
experience in the patent business. Commnnic.
ttons strictly confidential.
A Handbook of Id.
formation oonoernlna; Patents and bow to ob.
tain them sent free. Also s catalogue of mechanical and solentino books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. remit
special notice In tbe Hclenttfio American, ani
tnua are brought wtdeli before the publlcwt'!L
out cost to the inventor. This splendid iTjm
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by ftVftie
lareest circulation of any sclentlBo work In ths
world. Itjayear. 6am ole copies sent free.
Bnlldlng Edition, monthly, !.50 a year. Smile
Copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photograph, of new
bouses, wit h plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and seoure contracts. Address
MUNN k C
Wkw York, 301 Bhoadwat.

W

R$ofJ

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

Seven

Stove

TBS

-w

FHIS

VS3LOSS
Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

Seven times longer
Seven times better 'rnin
Seven times cleaner Stov
Two times cheaper

Two times handier

If your grocer doesn't
send us his name with
pet a large box and a
Family household book

ws

is the machine that
is used in the OfHce,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.
'

keep it,
ioc and
valuable
free.

m,

While its speed Is greater thai wry
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
'testimonials sent to all who mention
tms paper.
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sola Agent for U. 8. and Canada.

Doimellan & Co., Agts.,
519 MONTGOMERY 8T., S, P., CAU

THREE GREAT CITIES
--

MESt

CHiCAsor

Known
Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.

eeiy& Seeds)
ApIc

your dealer for them, bend for
IJNKLEI) TOGETHER BY THS

nutuuHi
tnlnnnil
uoiiu lsv.
iVTuIO
kOf Fine Vegetables and Beautiful
yv rue
lunera,
lor It I rGO.
M. FKKKY Jh CO.,
nVRIIlSinWXn
till
.
."- -

CHICAGO

lil
III

Is

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
Chopped corn constantlv on Land.

Proprietors,

4 ALTON
)

bwwsm
M)CIS, KANSAS

jT

E.R,

10018 fcCHIOAOB.

CIII

I

and CHICAQO.

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS
,n M7 f inX
The SSK1

'"HotOl!

SuyVwiL

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCAR

Z

Z

FLOUR MILLS!

JAMES DALGLISH.

."J

O

M0TICELL0

ENGLE.
9:23 a. m
No. 1 Rolog south due
3:52p.m.
No. 1 going etut due
Time went into effect Nov. 4, 19.14.
G. A. FOLEY. Agent.
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Good Sleeping Rooms.

si

a

i

Excellent Meals.

Fitz-aimmo-

se-o-

1

terror-stricke- n

THE

lf

work-ingme-

I
S

uuns per iuuiuiu,
iuo intermittent
howls of dismsy which escaped the
feline attracted the attention ot
the engineer. When the engino was
topped the cat was stiff with fright, and its
whole body seemed to have been absorbed
by its tail. It recovered after a few spasms
on the ground. The engineer believes that
the cat had been clinging to tho wheel lor
6t least two' or three hours.

efsssfaaiaiiiMssllBMBWII'HMaHallaHHW

self-style- d

.

U. S. Govt Report

st

Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Pat.1
ent business conducted for Mobcratc Fees.
Our Of net is opposite. U, s. PT)iTOrriet f
and we can secure pauuL in leas timo tnaa tnosef
remote from Washington.
S
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- J
a
mm.
or
u
not, iree at
HKcuutma
it hiyik,
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
a PaiiBui r-- r " How to Obtain Patents." sritk
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent iree, Ananas,

c.A.srjow&co
Opr.

patent orr.SK. Washington, d.

C

rauiu

PaUge sleeping cms

ihAsknthI,TiS!r,.fI1d

s.For Maps,Tlm

,Rfe.rt ,n

'

nywhere.

Tables, and all lnfomstlon.sdir

F. C. HICH,

Western TrayellnBAKiit

General Manager.
i i?" f.HAPPELL,
McMULLIN.Vlee-Pre.lde-

JAMES CHARLTON,

General Passenger

mi HM
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THE BLACK &AKGK.
r.k.Hebe4aery Friday

Couty. Hem Hexioa.

WHO

ADVISTItt.
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n

-

Friday. October 4, 1893.
LOCAL,

II VI XII

Uia ereetioa of the flair tale, Mr. xa equality and prurioed for in the first
G. B. Teers called the pupl together mint act passed by tbe American con
f tbe
ia (be school bouse, for it w.is taurine; gress in 1722. Hut in 1STJ
BieUls,
was
deiuoiMizM.
Mirer,
Thus
ac
d
tolaka part in tbe
ceptance of the flag. Air. Taylor bad makii.e u nxib4efor the uoii- moofr- ka. to r am : oontxr tl
requested Hon. Kidiard Mansfield eia.ir tin

NEWS.

i!er,67. Lead, .$115.
Tbe "oldest Inhabitant" baa teen
knocked out iy six successive cloudy
Laja.

Whitney J. Hill, lata of Fairview,
baa gone into tbe .bicycle business in
Loa Angeles.
Uncle Jake Dines, who has been
laid op with a sore arm for aome time,
ia getting better.
The same season opened lull. As
yet no town nimrod baa bagged a
feather nor a hide.
John Saucier ba&f finished bis logging
contract at the Wing.milL lie started
lor Socorro this.week.
Some of w solid mining men predict better Cmes for northern Sierra
county at no great distant time.
Westy Petersen ia working on very
promising gold prospect in Slaughter
ren gulch. It is a new discovery.
From the amount of rain that has
fallen during the past week it is evident that a another rainy season has

set in.

Insist
JIW1 IP

tnstiey of the wuilu. at4 thry
appropriate it to their own t.si
and benefit, creating a few
a
and making
'f
tramps. Globe, Corpus Chrii.i. Tex.
u.tudu-Jentl- y

White to make a short address ia pre-eenting tbe flag on behalf of Mr. Car
ter; In doinn so Mr. White alluded to
tbe recent events full of patiiotism at
Louisville, Chattanoga, Chjckamauga
and Atlanta, and impressed upon bis
hearers tbe thoroughly American spirit
which was extant in the land. Mr.
Judson E. Avers, chairman of tbe Her- raosa school board, accepted the flag on
behalf of precinct No. 0 and tbe pupils,
in a speech full of American patriotism: in giving a short history of the
creation of the flag and saying the
scholars would learn from it what free
schools, American free citizenship signified. The meeting passed a resolu
tion thanking Mr. Carter for the flag;
and also a resolution thanking tbe
ladies for being out on a rainy day to
grace the occasion.

es

niMlii-aaillion-

MONTI CELLO.
TVs have had several good rains tbia
week.
Two mares belonging to A. Echae-lier were sold last week at publie
auction by order of the justice of the
peace court, to satisfy damages done in
a corn field, together with the costs of
the court.
Jean N. Trujillo was arrested on the
second instant, accused of slaughtering a sucking calf belonging to Mrs.
John Sullivan. The matter was carefully investigated by Hon. Silva; tbe
accused was found guilty and conse
quently sent to the county bastile to
await the action of the next grand
jury.
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of Imitatloa
ltd labels.

SOPHS

HlK-y- p

mpackagesl

Free WooL
We submit the following figures to
tbe careful consideration of our es
n
teemed democratic contemporaries:
1892 tbe people of tbe United SU:sa
consumed 24.03 pounds of raw cotton
per capita, and in 1894 the consump
tion fell to 15.91 pounds. In ISM we
used 6.09 bushels of wheat each; in
1804 we got down to 3.41 bushels.
Everybody knowa that wheat was
cheaper in 1804 than it was in 1890, and
yet we ate a third less in the latter year.
Cut maybe we used more corn to com
pensate for oar reduced consumption
of wheat But the democratic figures
say we didn't Here they are: In 1890
the consumption per capita of corn
33.00, while in 1804 it fell to 22.70. That
is to say that every man, woman and
ebild in the union has worn
d
less unlees cotton, and ate
der Cleveland than they did under
Harrison. Citizen.

KEWARB

UOTnonoremntoierwpadsoda

jl nerer speak

the four, keeps soft, and a iati.
tg venal!; acitiowLedgti purest in tbe vxirli.

If

If

Caie onU

If CHUMH fc CO, Hew Tort.

kUkfownmrrttm.

For Fifty Cents a Year
T1TE KANSAS

CITY

one-thir- d

one-thir-

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

(FORMER PEICE 1.00)
Jimmy Taj lor.w as In town tbe early
Notice for Publication.
part of this week and sent out about a
In the District Court of the Third Judtela'
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
District of the Territory ol New Mexico,
pound of gold dust which he bad
within and for Morra Coauty.
ore
cleaned up fromjiia arastra from
frank H. Wington.l
(Join business nn-taken from bis Ashville mine ou Dry
der trie nrm name i
by
Mid style of Frank No.
creek.
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER Interesting, stories, selected
I attach.
H. Winston a, Co.
vs.
Tbe Falrview smelter folks are yet
Phlueas V. Olanton.J
wrestling with the proposition of payThe said defendant. ranees r. uianMn. I
hereby notified that a uit In assumpsit by oellany, instructive Items.
ing up and resuming busiuessat.theold
attachment has been commenced sminat
him in the district court for tbe County of
stand, ao we are told. And we are alSierra, Territory of New Mexico, by the said
Bend Your Subscription to tbe JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
Killed by Indians.
so informed that a ming expert 'is explslntiff, Frank H. Winston, doing business
maer cne nrm name anu siyie ui irun n.
pected to visit this country in a very
Winston and company, to recover the
The San Marcial Bee furnishes the amount
due upon a certain note or
few days for the purpose of examining
of the said defendaut, dated the loth
following
of
killing
particulars
of
the
the company's properties.
of
November, A. D- - 18W, whereby tbe
day
Jaa. Cornell by Indians in the San Ma said defendant promised to nay to tbe said
to
go
did
family
Blain
and
Jim
plaintiff, styling himself bv said firm name,
teo mountains :
&
order, the sum of Three Hundred Dollars
out Excitement ran high ou Monday or
the Gila.springs, as it was giv-eon or before the second day of May, A. D.
the same to be paid in casn or tn uen
and generally understood! at the time evening when W. G. Bell, accompanied IStI,
thereof In cattle at the price of ten dollars
of their leaving, but otherwise sur- by his family, came in from Bosedale er head ; damages claimed r lve nnnarea
that your property has been attach
mised shortly after their departure. in the San Mateo mountains, and spread edlollnrs;
; that unless yon enter your appearance
Las Vegasand Socrro, N. M.Jrimdad.Colo.
on or before the rut day of
tn
suit,
said
they
reached
St. the news that a murder had been com
They did not stop until
the next October term of said court, comJohn, Arizona, and Jim writes that his mitted in the mountains near his home. mencing on tbe 28th day of October A. D. 18M,
by default will be rendered against
postofflce address is Springerville. It tbe victim being Jas. Cornell, a well Judgment
you and your property sold to satisfy tbe
to
same.
not
return
will
they
C-xocex- s.
is surmised that
known old prospector and rancher of
w. B. waltom, uierz.
Chloride.
F. W. Parker, attorney lor plaintiff.
this vicinity.
6ep8-9S- .
'
The machinery of the Wing stamp- - The news had been brought to Mr.
DEALERS IN
.miU was put in motion last Friday Bell's mine by Chas. Barron, a com
ore
smoothly,
but
parter
of
victim,
parts
panion
and
moved
tbe
and
And all
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
Agricultural Implement5,Ranch,MiiiingSiipplies& ATativeFroflnls
will not be treated fcr some time yet it being supposed that Indians were
wbSrJtor?
in connection with the tbe culprits, no time was lost in leav ASSAY OFFICE
The saw-milla Colorado, 1806. Samples by msll-oThe Best Market For
.stamp-milis cutting lumber and Mm injr tbe mountains. Mr. Bell also stat btabllthed
express will receive prompt and careful attention.
bers for tbe mine; tbe road to the mine ed that there was no need of surgical GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
is about completed and when It is fin assistance, as the man was in a dying
Raised, MHd sad Assayed or Psrshssed.
lslied work of timbering the mine will condition.
17M u4 Uit Lswrtact St DENYEB, CQU).
Uinu.
The poor fellow was conscious to
commenced and the mine put iu pro
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
within a few minutes of his death, and
ductive condition.
told the story of the assassin's deadly Free Coinage of Silver I
Indians in large numbers invest tbe work in a straightforward way.
It
here,
west
of
plains and mountains
was about 3 o'clock in the afternoon;
A Rare Opportunity.
and it is reported that they are not only- he was on a trail leading from Red
slaughtering game but stealing horses. Canyon to
SILVER KNIGHT!
his destination in North
who
It is said that several
Canyon ; waiting for bim m a cabin at Three Dollars casb will secure The Black
have been working in the vicinity of Oak fipring were "Col." Alexander and Bangs and the Silver Knight for one year.
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
the Indians, have bad horses and sad- Charlie Barron; when within about a Oi, $1 .85 cash will secure The Black Ramos
dles stolen. Burt Hearn, who was on mile of his destination and while going for six months and the Silver Knight for one
TERMS REASONABLE
night berd in the vicinity of the Adobe down a medium grade and leading his year.
new
receive
will
the
subecrsbers
wOnly
sto
saddle
a
$47
and
ranch, had a horse
riding horse, followed by a pack ani benefit of the above offer.
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
len; he had the horse securely picketed mal, an Indian suddenly raised him
Knight is published at WashingSilver
The
And hobbled And sought short rest in self from behind a log, plainly in view, ton, D. O., and Is edited by Hon. Wm. M.
his blanket near by, he could find no and fired tbe fatal shot from a rifle. Stewart. The Silver Enlght Is a
trace of his horse when he got up after The bullet entered tbe back near the weekly and la devoted exclusively to the
monetary reform, and an earnest
only a few minutes repose. The kill kidneys, and passed out in front. Only subiect of of
the necessity of the remone
advocate
mounMateo
San
the
in
Cornell
ingof
New Mexico.
fired. Abandoning the Uzation of silver and Its equal mintage right Cholride
cne
was
shot
tains a few days ago was, undoubted- animals, Mr. Cornell ran in tbe direo with gold at a ratio of 16 to L
fiend in your subscriptions and secure this
ly, it is thought, the work of those tion of
tbe cabin, a mile away. When
"good" Indians (Nayajoes), as was the he reached the spring, a few yards grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knight
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4.
among your stiver friends, and especially
killing of Pfotenhauer and Baumbach from
to among your goldite acquaintances.
bouse,
he
fell
exhausted
tbe
in this district September Uth 1890. the ground, calling loudly for aid. Tbe
Why should these Indians be allowed, occupants hurried to his assistance.
Stray Horses.
under tbe guise of "good" Indians He was borne to the cabin and made as
with passes from their,agent, to shoot comfortable as possible. The neighBlack horse, white face, all feet white.
down inoftesive white men and steal borhood was aroused and everything branded J H on right ebonlder and B right
stock? This is a matter that the peo done to alleviate his suffering until thleh. Bav horse, about 10 vears old, brand
ESTABLISHED 1845.
ed P S left hip. Owner may have same by
ple should take briskly in hand and in the hour of death.
proving property and paying charges. Ad
stop
put
a
to
government
slat upon tbe
BOBEET MAKTia, Engie.a. u.
At a horse ranch not far from Mag- - dress,
tosuch outrages by keeping its mur
Aug. 16, 1895.
'
dalena, the proprietor takes grim
derous, thieving wards on the
The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States,
satisfaction in using for a sugar bowl
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department ma
tersrelating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
the skull of a human being found on
The New Tork Dispatch, in addition bean a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
some
years
ago. Tbe ranch
tbe
desert
HERMOSA.
claims to be the most aggreslve In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerihands and visitors object to its pres
can ideas in politics, and Is the only newspaper published in New York Pity that has caa
sistently and fearlessly advocated
Mr. J. P. Taylor is a thoroughly pat ence, and forego the use of sugar
dive into its repulsive recess
riotic American and noticing that the
school house had no flag pole or flag, for the sweets therein. Its owner evin
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
Buyers of all Classes of
although there was a flag pole and flag ces great delight in the ghastly relic
for American Flag avenue in town and will not dine unless, it occupies a COPPER ORES and MAT! S
lie mentioned the fact to Mr. Tbos. S. conspicuous, position at the board-S- an
After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New Tork, tbe chairman ol committee)
Marcial Bee.
Carter, an artist of San Diego, Cala,
for Prices.
Write
arrangements seat the following letter to the Dispatch :
of
who has visited Mr. Taylor and made
New Tork, August !5, 183S.
Last Wednesday, Secretary Lara on t
sketches of our mountains and x;an issued an order detailing General Nel- 752 Curtis St,
Editor New Tork Dispatch:
Denver, Cole,
DEAR SEB The eomntttes of arrangement who had charged of the mass meet
yons, so Mr. Carter, who is as thor
son A. Miles to duty in Washington, as
lngo blmetalllsts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
oughly American in his ideas as Mr.
general of the army, and Gen. Ruger A Woman Who Will Work
of tne valuable services rendered to the caase of bimetallism by tbe New Tork Dispatch,
Taylor, sent a fine flag as a gift to the to the command of
of WANTED la every county to Introduce the and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tbe
department
the
.school Messrs. Bothwell and Avers the east, with headquarters
being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always
at New Celebrated "Hygett" Waists lor all ages. public well
went np into the mountains along the York.
nrhia waist suneroedes the corset, and. has has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, ' JOHN G. BOTD, Chatrna&n,
received the unanimous approval of the
the crest of the Black Range to get a
outfit
$3.00
of
America.
physicians
Tearly subscription...
,fly
fiag
the
...........$2.50
to
suitable pole from which
For centuries sold and siver nave leadins energetic woman can mak from
1.M
"
Slxmontbs
fringing a nne one about sixty feet been recognized as money metals. Tbey tree.tn Any
,6S
Send for circular and
S50 weekly.
months "
Three
tis
lone, which being peeled (was erect are so mentioned in the Bible ; tbey are terms.
sample copy and premium list. Sample copies nailed
for
postal
card
Send
ed by the citizens, who assembled recognized by the constitution of the
HYGEIi H'F'G OO. 378 Canal gt.N.T.
charge. Address. SEW IOEK DISPATCH. U2 Nassau Street, hew Tork
i do honor to the. occasion, Attfff United States, and they were put upon far-.
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MANZANAERS CO.,
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"Wool, LH.id.es, .Pelts- - Etc--

cow-boy-

THE
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LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.

.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

COPPER
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HARDINGE &C0.

tr'

Sicrra County.
(Itkn Froai tatutica Ctrar"
mnmaat ImmignxioK.

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

e
on eoaUct Unit", beiweeu
argentiferan4 porphryand trachyte,
ous eopp?r ore also occur bl-tri- i
porrhTry and line, the ores leiug sulphides, oiides and some iron.
llermo&a, Ilingstou, Percha, Hillsborough aud Lake Valley ores are neb
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat;tLe
principal towns are Kingston, Lke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, IIer:iios.i,
rafton. Palomas, Cuchillo, ai.d il
ticello. The Ittter three are ia tl.
agricultural sections of tbe country,
whereas tbe former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, altbcoch one of the youngest
eocntis in .New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Uugniticrnt
chances for investment are cffernl
there, the capitalist, the stock-prer,
Iirn-sUr.-
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S.rrr eo in:y is situated in south
ceotrl New Mexico, bem bounded on
the north an J east by Ohjuocio county
oat or wbicii it wxi mainly taker.);
'cu the seutL by Din Ana county and
coun-tica to wet by rant and
e.

V:r Hv
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Tbe principal, meridian of New
M'xiro form Us extern boundary for
4S mile. The summit of the Black
Kinje jj tb wesurrn limit. If not
Ur?f ia extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
miles frvin north to south, and
and about tf.euune from est to wert,
2UT734iu J"e &:ies,tLe county has
typography. Ia the extreme
east are Urje plains; then a system of
mouiuin raiig.'. running from north
tba east bank of tbe
to sooth,
thejniner, the farmer andthe Lorue-seeke- r.
Sio Grande (Sierra Pa Cristobal and
Cabalio) and at tLeir western base that
cf the
river, leaving aboat
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On tbe west side plains, later,
rupted here and there by prominences
extend to tbe foot hills of the Klack
rani;e for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that rane occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the nerthcat to southwest, the
fraisage U well detlned. With tbe exP ADJUSTABLE FM EVESY EEARtNG g
ception of a few creeks, in the utterAGLNTS WAN I LU
most northwest corner, which flow
CrTALOiUE DESCRIBING OOR FULL LIN'S
all
streams
Gila,
westward into the Rio
of wheels SUNT cs application .
Sow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
ToLEOO.OhiO. Mf
The beds of these streams, approach
inj thair mouths, are worn deep into
tbe plains.
Elevations Jin the northern part of tbe
(Fest's Ferry)
county, vary from
to 5.1T7 Alamosa. 6.540 Canada Alamosa, to 6,045 Neil's Toss, from the
Kio Grande, to tbe western boundary
In the northern part from 4.0C0 liio
Grande, above Kincon, to4,G9 above
i
Xutt station, 5.224 Uillsborougul,
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of hecl as lew a.
stroke per niinute In strong iuili.
We use only 19 diSerent pieces In tbo entire construction oi tbe iron iroifc.
Our mill cannot be equaled lor simplicity,
powe and
principles.
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spring, to 7,574
Peak. Oa the east side of the
Uen-drick- 's

Hio Grande,

the plains gradually

des-

below Lava station,
to 4,342 feet above Grama,in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigscattered over this eastern part of tbe
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there i3 no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. The AtchisoD, Topefca & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
5f this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
makiag connection, at Jiutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Xegro. Chloride,
rairview and Grafton, or in tbe south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcba City and Ilermasa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Tngie, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of tbe county is
pell watered by creeks and streams.
In tbe northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into tbe Gila, on tbe
west side of the Black Range. On tbe
east side are, beading in tbe Black
lUnge, Alamosa creek, having a south
.easterly cauree, with Alamosa Monti
cello the principal.town.
"
Rio Cuchiilo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lower valley.
' Rio Palomas, Rio Seeo and Rio Ani-na- s
creeks are of the same origin' and
tte same general course.
Rio Tercha waters, with several
Leads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into tbe
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Riorande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
cuits are folio wed,
:
Being well watered, tbe pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride guieh
Dry creek, Mineral creek. Bear creek,
copper ores,
and ethers, silver-bearin- g
Ijornites, oecnr, whith are rich, S100
per ton or more, and secure large re- tarns to those who own and work their
mines ia a regulated manner. Igneous
To:k are frequent; on the contact lines
cend from
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between them and other formations,
theores occur.
While the ores along the main por- i'onef tbI?lack Range, most occur
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Dr. Tuckerman. editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, hs
the. result of bisinvestigations.the fo
lowing, which may Le relied upon as

correct'
Subscribers who do not cive express notice to the cortrury are con
sidered wishing to renew their
1.
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CO YOU liEAD

COSMOPOLITAN,

Advertise Your
PiTnat bright. Sparkling Tonng Magazine?
25

Cents a kXurober. 62.40 Per Year
Enlarged, October,

188a,

to 128 pages.

Sew
The Cosmopolitan IsltteraHy
Tork Times calls it, "At its price, the bright
est, most varied and best edited ol the
Magazines

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Business, Prosper

IT--

The Cosmopolitan per year
Tbe Black Range pe year
Piiceoi both publications

ib82

:

THE

liBK

If the subsenbsr orJcrs the

of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are pu d.

n I siy Ctrn-- I fls net lr.esi v.r&y tira
thnn
Kcp U em lor a tin... a&d t hPT! h
tcAa. I KTkS A BAMCAi. CtiiB.
Cisease
ol
tlie
av
uJule
I

and its Interests!

established-

f2 40

3. If subscribers, neglect or rpfuse
to fake their periodicals from the t!iice
to which tosy are directed, they are
UDiil they r.re) directed, thpy
are responsible until the? have settled
their bills and ordered tbtm discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without informing the publisher
acd the puptrssent to tho former
thty are held respmiMMe.
5. The courts have ot ci.'.ed that refusing to take periodicals from the of
tice or removing ard leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fr;r.id.
6. If subscribers pay iu advace thry
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, w ith payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws arc such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law j
the man who allows his subscription to
rue alor.g for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying i
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.

Is the Pioneer

Paper of

s,

SIERRA COUNTY

I;

Subscribe for and
Advertise

ira it.,

II Will Pay Youl
It is One of tliQ Best

Advertising Mediums.
In the Southwest.

$3 00
$5 40

We will furnish toth for-- 64. BO
Advertising Rates Made Knowij

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

Upon Application.

and Look Pleasant

It Is a liberal educator to srery, member ot
tbehnnschold. It will make tbe nichta pass
TteasanUT. It will give you more lor the
money than you can obtain in ;any other
OCT.
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If Ton nave

a Good Business,
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SendS4.50 to this ofiitt, an1 seenre
both Tbe Cosmopolitan and BLack

Kance.

Advertise and Keep It.
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Advertise an(J Get It

